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Melbourne Square Honors Class of 2020 Through Graduation Events
Melbourne Square is proud to honor the Class of 2020 and their accomplishments, while safely
celebrating their high school graduation.
Melbourne, Fl (May 12, 2020) -- Although Brevard County graduates may not be able to have a
traditional ceremony this year, Melbourne Square is providing special opportunities throughout
the summer to honor 2020 graduates and to commemorate their accomplishments.
Melbourne Square’s parent company, Washington Prime Group, will host a digital graduation
cap photo contest called #ScholarSpree, presented in partnership with Vervantis, Inc and Lewis
Sign. Washington Prime Group is giving away $10,000 to 13 lucky winners who will have the
chance to win prizes ranging from $500 to $3,000 to spend at any Washington Prime Group
property nationwide. The prize money is intended to help graduates prepare for their next
steps after graduation.
High school graduates from the class of 2020 are encouraged to decorate the top of their
graduation cap and then share a photo of their masterpiece on social media, tagging
@WashingtonPrimeGroup with the hashtag #ScholarSpree. All of the entries will be posted on a
landing page where friends and family can vote for their favorite design. Winners will be
determined by the caps with the most votes on the website. The #ScholarSpree contest will run
from May 8 until June 12. Winners will be announced June 19.
All of the entries will be pulled together to create a unique work of art – a digital mosaic posted
on Melbourne Square’s website. The celebratory tribute is another way to honor graduates
across the country, during this time of social distancing.
In the midst of an unprecedented health situation, more than ever, Melbourne Square is
embracing its role as a community partner by finding unique ways to transform its space for

social good. Honoring 2020 graduates is one way that Melbourne Square is showing its support
for the local community during this difficult time.
“We know missing traditional graduation ceremonies and the end of senior year has been hard
for the class of 2020 and their families,” said Cindy Rodenhizer, General Manager. “These
students have worked so hard and are off to change the world. It is an honor for Melbourne
Square to commemorate their hard work and bring the community together to celebrate these
students.”
For more information about Melbourne Square and their graduation events, please follow
Melboure_Square.

About Vervantis, Inc
Vervantis Inc., is an energy, sustainability and utility bill management specialist providing
advice, software and expertise to large and medium-sized companies across North America.
The company manages a diverse portfolio of clients in the retail, real-estate, medical and
industrial sector from its headquarters in Phoenix, AZ where it is operationally responsible for
the processing and payment of hundreds of thousands of utility accounts and the purchase of
several billion dollars in energy spend.
Vervantis is a SOC 2 Type 2 certified company focused on streamlining energy, utilities,
environmental management and reporting processes securely so that businesses can focus on
revenue based activities rather than costly administrative tasks.
About Lewis Sign
Lewis Sign is a custom sign company located in Central Texas. We’ve been serving our
customers nationwide for 40+ years. We’re a fully licensed & bonded electrical sign company
offering the following services: design, permitting, engineering, manufacturing, installation,
lighting maintenance and LED retro fits. Lewis Sign takes pride in our ability to be consistent in
producing quality products. Our quality paired with our excellent customer service is what
differentiates Lewis Sign from our competition. We are so confident in our products and
services that we offer a FIVE YEAR warranty that covers parts and labor. Let us know how we
can help you!
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